Ay, tear her tattered ensign down!
Long has it waved on high,
And many an eye has danced to see
That banner, in the sky;
Beneath it rung the battle shout,
And burst the cannon's roar;—
The meteor of the ocean air
Shall sweep the clouds no more.
Old lronsides, OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.
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COACH ALEX, as he is
affectionately known, has given Tech the benefit
of all his athletic experience. He first scrubbed
football, then played varsity football, became assistant coach, head coach, and now athletic director, as well as head football coach. He has general charge over all athletics at Tech. His worth
as a coach has been recognized nationally as he is a
member of the official board of coaches named to
choose an All-American football team each year.

ALEXANDER

MUNDORFF

Mike Chambers first attained success as trainer
for big league baseball teams and the 1928 Olympic teams. He came to Tech to serve in the capacity of trainer and immediately won the praise
and respect of all. He introduced boxing on the
campus in 1930 and produced three Southern A.
A. U. champions in 1932 only to have the sport
discontinued. Now he serves as coach of the
weight men on the track squad besides his duties as
trainer. He is one of the most valuable men on
the coaching staff and one everyone is proud to
have.
Bobby Dodd needs no introduction to the Southern football fan as he was recognized as one of
the most dependable quarterbacks ever produced
in the South. His first duty is to serve as backfield coach of the football team and his results
here are nothing short of phenomenal. Then he
takes a green freshman basket-ball team and turns
out men ready for the varsity. When spring rolls
around, he becomes coach of the baseball squad
and produces a team that stacks up with the best
in the South. His all-around worth can't be estimated and Tech is lucky to have such a man for
a coach.

"funky" Mundorff serves as coach of the freshman baseball team and varsity basket-ball team.
He played basket-ball, football and baseball in
college and is of great benefit as a coach by virtue
of his thorough knowledge of the game. His teams
have met with pronounced success and are always
among the leaders. His ability has been recognized
by his being elected president of the Basket-ball
Coaches Association of America for the coming
year.

Jack Cannon coaches the line candidates for the
football team. He has instilled some of the spirit
of the Notre Dame "fighting Irish," where he was
All-American guard in '29, into the Tech line
which, since his arrival, has shown an inspired improvement over former years. The line is no place
to try for if you're afraid of work. "Get your
head-guards" has become the most familiar phrase
on the practice field when "Satch" Cannon is
around.
Mack Tharpe is the man who coaches the "Grey
Devil" team or the scrubs who go out every day
and act as "cannon fodder" for the varsity. He

CANNON

THARPE

scouts opposing teams and teaches his team plays
the varsity will see in games. Together with
Coach Thrash he has charge of the freshman foot-

Coach Robinson instructs the boys who come

ball team and the important responsibility of pre-

out to play end on the football team in the gentle

paring them for future use on the varsity.

art of taking out the interference and getting the
runner all in one motion. He is soft-spoken with
a weakness for playing bridge but the halfbacks in
the Southern Conference will vouch for the fact
that his ends know how to play their positions.
George "Sack" Griffin coaches the sprint men
on the track team and the tennis team. He is well
qualified for this position as he starred in these
sports while in college. His tennis team went
through last season without a defeat. Also, he is
assistant Dean of Men and the man the boys know
as their friend. It is he who stands between them
and their troubles with the faculty and looks after

CHAMBERS

DODD

ROBINSON

GRIFFIN

other difficulties that arise.

Managers

Cheer Leaders

T OAST season the affairs of the Georgia Tech

Head Cheer Leader

EUGENE KULHKE

Football Team were in the capable hands of Billy Owens and Ray James who took care of
the finances and equipment respectively. Billy is a Phi Delta Theta, member of

Technique staff,

The

0. D. K., and Pi Delta Epsilon. Ray, a Sigma Chi, is also an 0. D. K.

and active in the affairs of the student Y. M. C. A.

Tom EVE

The cares of the Basket-ball season were put upon the shoulders of Manager Dick
Dowling. The manager in this case was at considerable disadvantage since the team had
to practice at the Atlanta Athletic Club every afternoon. Dick is a member of the
Kappa Sigma Fraternity and belongs to Kappa Eta Kappa and the Scientia Club.

FRED MARTIN

Alex Windsor and Jim Reynolds took care of things as far as the Track Team goes
and did a mighty efficient job of it Between Alex and Jim nearly every phase of campus
activities are represented. Alex is a publication man and a member of 0. D. K.,

MURPHY ASKIN

while Jim is a member of Bulldog and the Interfraternity Council.
Bert Fant is proving himself to be a pretty fine manager of the Baseball Team, the
buttermilks finding it harder every day to crash the gates at Rose Bowl, due to Bert's
eagle eye. Bert is a Delta Tau Delta and member of the Scientia Club.

Gus ERVIN

DOWLING, FANT, JAMES, OWENS, WINDSOR, REYNOLDS
ASRIN, EVE, MARTIN, ERVIN, KULHKE

Basebl
CROWLEY
FERGUSON
HARDIN

MATHES, AL

SLOCUM
SMITH
SSTRPRIABDLLINGNG HOGSED
WALDRIP

MATHES,D
MITCHU

WILSON

Football

Basket-ball
DAVIS
GLENN
GOODING
KATZ
McARTHUR
ORR
POOLE
SLOCUM
VAN HORTEN

ADAMS
BARRON
BRADY
CAIN
CHERRY
DAVIS
DEAN
GALLOWAY
GOLDSMITH
GOODING
HART
LACKEY
LAWS
McARTHUR
NEBLETT
PETERSON
PHILLIPS
POOLE
SPRADLING SLOCUM

WODAL

THARPE
WILCOX
WILLIAMS, C.

WILLIAMS

Track
BAKER JONES
KCELAIYN
FOXHALL LACKEY
GALLOWAY
GEGENHEIMER
GOLDSMITH
GRAYDON

LA FORGE MURPHEY
SPEI VAK
WILLIAMS

FOOTBALL

COACH ALEXANDER

Coach Alex, a mild, soft spoken, Southern gentleman who changes into a machine that advises assistants, lectures quarterbacks, instructs linesmen, and
leads his team to unexpected successes once he steps
upon the football field. There is no extreme his boys
will not go for him because he plays the game with
them and backs them to the limit, win or lose. In
more than twelve years as head coach he has achieved
unparalled success in building men, both mentally and
physically, and is an excellent example of a man who
is giving his all for his Alma Mater.

CAPTAIN NEBLETT

Howard "Iron Head" Neblett, the only man in the
history of Georgia Tech who has captained the football team for two years in succession. Light in
weight, but a super dreadnaught in spirit, leadership
and ability, he will be sorely missed next year as he
sits in the stands, squirming and muttering to himself, wishing to be out on the field once more bowling over tackles and tearing fullbacks limb from
limb. It can be well said of him that he fought the
good fight; the hoary athletic traditions of Georgia
Tech have gained new brilliance by his work.

Football

to the four-yard line, where their power was not sufficient
to punch out a touchdown.

BY ED. DANFORTH

Sports Editor Georgian-American
"Not the strongest but the fighting-est" team he ever
coached, is the way W. A. Alexander, head coach, characterized the 1932 eleven. The under-sized team that for the
two years previous had battled the strongest opposition in
the Southern Conference with only a skimpy share of victories as recompense, played to the absolute limit of its
capabilities in the Conference campaign and finished with
four victories, four defeats and a tie. The defeats were
by close margins. Breaks played a decisive part in the
games they lost. The Engineers of 1932 were never routed
and never were out of the game until the last whistle.
"Alexander's Ragtime Band" closed out the season December 17 with a game in Memorial Stadium, Berkeley,
Cal., against the Golden Bears. California played her best
game of the year, coast critics said, and defeated the Engineers four touchdowns to one. The half ended with
California leading 7 to 6 and Tech had looked just as good
as the enemy. But in the last half superior weight and
man-power swung the scales; the Bears marched to three
more touchdowns. Yet in the closing minutes of play the
Engineers rallied and drove over half the length of the field
Top

Twelve Yellow Jackets finished their careers there in the
cold shadows of Memorial Stadium. They were Howard
Neblett, twice elected captain; Roy McArthur, Casey
Jones, Quint Adams, Tom Cain, Jerry Goldsmith, George
Viereck, Sid Williams, Hugh Gooding, Jap Hart, Ben
Cherry and Pat Barron, the last of the clan. Only three
of them stood over six feet tall. Only one weighed over
200 pounds. For three years they had fought the best in
the South, giving away ten to twenty pounds per man
every time they played, yet never once losing their flaming
spirit. In their final campaign, they communicated to the
several Sophomores and Juniors on the squad their own
dash and devil-may-care attitude toward the game and as
a result they were idolized by Atlanta fans.
It was peculiarly fitting, then, that these boys should
have been rewarded with the finest post-season trip ever
given a football squad in the South. They had ridden to
California through the worst blizzard in sixty years,
through temperatures ranging as low as 52 degrees below
zero in the Nevada mountains. They had suffered a flu
epidemic that may have cut down their strength for that
final game. But from the moment the game was over the
fun began.
Top
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LEROY FELTON BARRON

EDWIN EDGELY LAWS

Quarterback

Fullback

Guard

Center

Lower Leftt

HOWARD NEBLETT

JAMES ROY MC ARTHUR

Captain and Center
Center

Lower Right

CHARLES GALLOWAY

ALBERT S. WILLIAMS

Fullback

End

Zimmerman, All-American Halfback for Tulane skirts Tech's right
end for a small gain.

Lower Right

JASPER HART

BENJAMIN T. CHERRY

Quarterback

Halfback

I The ball seems to be bidden in this play in the Auburn game to all
except the Auburn Back.

They attended a dance in Berkeley that evening. They
were up early the next day and took that magnificent da y
-lightrdeowncasLAgelwithumbd
mountains on the left and the blue Pacific on the right.
After a sight-seeing trip in Los Angeles, they went aboard
the palatial liner, Virginia, of the Panama Pacific line.
At daybreak Monday the Virginia put out to sea
the Engineers virtually in charge.

with

A

t hree-day run over sunny seas brought them to
Havana, where they left the Virginia and went ashore to
hotel. They were entertained at luncheon at the Havana
Yacht Club by United States Ambassador Henry Guggenheim. They swam at a beach club in the afternoon and
saw the sights at night. Next day they took another boat
for the short trip to Key West and boarded the train for

home.

The boys had the run of the ship. As the vessel swished
through the peaceful waters that were calm as a mill pond,
the young men forgot all about disappointments in football.

The 23-day trip was made possible by agreement with
the University of California. The Bears had taken a similar
educational tour of the East after they played in Atlanta

They played shuffle board, deck tennis and deck golf.
They swam in a pool filled daily with fresh sea water.
They lay on the top decks accumulating sun tan to show
the folks back home. They danced after dinner.

The Tech experiment was considered highly successful
by the school authorities. Little time was missed from
school since the boys were required to take their final examinations on the train going out.

And what they did to the rations was, and is, nobody's
business.

The football record for 1932 proved that the Engineers
were better than the final standing indicated.

After seven days of gorgeous loafing the party reached
Balboa, the Pacific gateway to the Panama Canal. They
toured the city, visited the ruins of old Panama and attended a dance in their honor in Panama City. The passage of the canal was made next day. It was a sight to stir
the imagination and stimulate the interest of future engineers.

They opened the season October 1st by defeating Clemson 32 to 14, in which a 50-yard run by Charles Galloway
featured. Nearly every man on the squad had a chance
to step.

Top
J. T. JONES

Guard

in

1931.

Kentucky returned to Atlanta Grant Field after a long
absence and the two teams went into the final quarter tied
6-6. The Engineers seemed to have an edge, but could not

Lower Leftt

Top

Lower Left

WAYNE H. MORRIS

NORRIS DEAN

GEORGE E. VIERECK

Guard

Halfback

End

Center

Lower Right

Center

Lower Right

CLARENCE H. ROBERTS

JAMES ROBERT SLOCUM

JERE W. GOLDSMITH
End

CLYDE WALTER WILLIAMS

Quarterback

End

Galloway starts on his mad dash for the goal which beat Alabama.

And

Tackle

now he crosses the goal with the Crimson Tide stemmed up
behind him.

put over the deciding touchdown. Late in the game a
questionable decision by the umpire on a forward-lateral
pass gave the Big Blue team the decision 12 to 6. I t Was
a tough one to lose.
Auburn, a team destined to go through the season undefeated, played Tech October 15th in a downpour of rain
that grew heavier as the game went on. A scoreless tie
seemed impending when the Plainsmen put on a big push
that carried them over for a touchdown and a well-earned
6 to 0 victory.
At Chapel Hill October 22nd, Coach Alexander started
his "regulars," but the vets could get nowhere against
North Carolina's stubborn defense. So he substituted an
entire second string and the fun began. The youngsters
got away to one long run after another--"Wink" Davis'
68-yard sprint being just one—and the final score was
Tech 43, North Carolina 14.
The Engineers lost to Vanderbilt 12 to 0 the next weekend in Nashville. The heavier Commodores swept Tech
aside in two furious thrusts as the game opened. Then
Tech found a defensive combination that stopped Vandy
cold. But \T andy also kept Tech bottled up and the game
ended with no more scoring.
The "old folks" of the squad turned in their best game
against Tulane in Atlanta November 5th. After yielding
Top
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WINGFIELD AUSTIN DAVIS

WILBUR PETERSON

Halfback

Halfback

Center

Lower Right

HUGH GOODING

ROBERT H. THARPE

Quarterback

Tackle

earlytouchdwnsGei,thEgnrscamebkto hirdquaelof14t3byrianpl.YethcosigmnufteahgrDonZimeastgd-nofeivtmarchoudwnta20o14.

Thusintexgam Conferctams—uhebingamotsrehfild—tEngineers had won only twice, yet they never once had been
crushed. Every game they lost was close. They seemed
doomed by fate to come close but rarely win.
The seniors were worn out. So Coach Alexander elected
to start the second team against Alabama and leave the
second team in there regardless of the result. It was a
daring thing to do, but his only hope to bring the squad
up to the Georgia game in any sort of shape.
At the opening of the game the Engineers repulsed two
determined Alabama drives on the 10-yard line. Abandoning the kicking game, they shook Charles Galloway loose
on a fake spin play outside tackle. He reversed his field
three times and ran 75 yards to a touchdown.
From then on the Tech second-stringers were inspired.
They kept changing their defense and broke up drive after
drive by the heavier Tidesmen. Late in the game Alabama
staged one final, determined offensive. Coach Alexander
saw the first real chance to hold the slender six-point lead,
Top
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Guard

Tackle

Center

Lower Right

JOHN MANNING POOLE EUGENE DAVIS WILCOX

Center
Pat Barron breaks away against Georgia, but the field w as too wet
for his fancy stepping.

Guard

Ben Cherry makes one yard for a touchdown against Clemson.

1

Grey Devils

and rushed his varsity center, guards and tackles into action. The Crimson Tide was held on Tech's nine-yard line
for downs, the ball lacking an inch of a first down. The
strength of the Crimson Tide was spent and the Yellow
Jackets rode out to a victory.

That game was the high point of the season. It was a
stunning upset to expert predictions and it was a forecast
of what might be expected in 1933 from the younger set.
The Yellow Jackets invaded Gainesville for a game with
Florida November 19th and barely won 6 to 0. They were
still playing over the Alabama game, perhaps.
It rained for the Georgia game. It always seems to do
so. Grant Field was slippery and fancy football was out of
the question. Neither team could use much beyond simple
plays and the game ended in a scoreless tie.
"It was tough not to win," an alumnus said to Roy McArthur in the dressing room after the Georgia game.
"Shucks, I'm glad we didn't get beat," was Roy's modest
reply.
Courage, sportsmanship and modesty were attributes of
the 1932 Tech eleven. And it is likely that that same
spirit will be carried on this year by the new team. It is
supplied with more good players, more heavier players and
should finish the season with an improved showing.
Top
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JOHN DIXON LACKEY

CHARLES CLYDE BRADY

Guard

Tackle

Center

Lower Right

THOMAS LESLIE SPRADLING

DECATUR J. PHILLIPS

End

End

Ladle Laws was successful in stopping this Kentucky back for a I cry
small gain.

THE success of our varsity football team of last fall
was due mainly to the hard fighting boys known as the Grey Devils. This group of boys never get the
publicity or praise that is given the varsity, but everyone well knows that these hard fighters are just as
deserving and are held in high esteem by the students and coaches alike.
These boys under the direction of Coach Mack Tharpe were, practically speaking, the backbone of the
varsity, for they were expected to run the opposing team's plays against the regulars with only a couple
of days drill on the formations of the opposition, and the effectiveness of the above work either is the
making or breaking of the stalwarts who adorn the white and gold uniforms.
FOURTH YEAR SCRUBS
Gold Footballs, Engraving, Name, Ga. Tech, 1932
C. E. SOUTHERN
T. W. HARRISON

E. D. HALL
JACK ADAIR
H. C. DAVIS

J.

D. CORN

THIRD YEAR SCRUBS
Gold "T," Engraving, Name, Ga. Tech, 1932
T. G. BLACK

J. L. GRAVALEE

R. J. "Taxi" MORTON

TOM PEELER
F. MICKA

Grey Devils

Freshman Football

THIS year's freshman team showed probably more promise than any team in the last few seasons. In several of their games
the team exhibited tremendous stamina and power. Especially did they look good in
the game with the Florida baby gators. The Jackets really stung them thar gators.
In the opening game, the Tech team encountered in Monroe A. and M. a very fit
foe, winning only after a terrific battle throughout the four quarters. The game
ended with the Baby Jackets on the top of a 12-7 score.
The next game, that with the Auburn Freshmen, was a most exciting game, ending in a 6-6 deadlock. In justice to the Tech team it must be said that the Auburn
men were outplayed for the major part of the game.
In the Florida game the Jackets looked almost invincible, showing both speed and
power. It was the Tech boys' game all the way, and when the whistle blew for the
end of the game the score stood Tech 23, Florida 0.

Rain soaked and mud ladened, the boys from the little hill on North Avenue lost
to the Georgia Bullpups by the narrow margin of 14-13. Those who dared the rain
and cold witnessed a most colorful game despite such disagreeable conditions.
Among those who were outstanding in the Jacket tilts are Boyd, Martin, the
Willcox brothers, Gibson, Lyons, and Eubanks.
Freshman Football Squad

BASEBALL

freshman squad have filled the gaps and the horsehide followers are promised a season that is well
worth while, with an infield of Gibson, Hardin,
Whitley, Martin, Grossee and Hogsed, Pug Boyd
as catcher, Roberts, Poole and Slocum as the outfield, and Stribling, Baker and Carpenter as the
leading contenders for the pitching assignments.
Coach Dodd and Manager Bert Fant are anticipating a season that is well worth while.

Basesball

N EVER before at Tech do we believe that a
coach has taken over the reins of a major sport
confronted with the number of obstacles that
confronted one Robert E. Lee Dodd. At the beginning of the season everything looked rosy, that
is at least just before the season, but the spectacles
took a darker hue when Duck McKee, outfielder,
Jimmy Dawson, catcher, and Crum, a pitcher,
signed professional contracts. With these obstacles, together with the loss of many of the
veterans by graduation, the head of the baseball
nine was confronted with the job of winning a
game and not the league as the prospects were
heretofore.
SPRADLING

Just before the opening of the season, Bill
Hogsed was unanimously elected captain of this
year's edition of the Yellow Jackets. He was a
very outstanding man on the freshman squad
three years ago, and since has proved to be a
main cog in the varsity infield. He is a capable
man as a leader and is expected to lead his team
through a successful season. Sheriff Crowley,
whom we all think of as one of Tech's leading
slabsmen, was elevated to the position of alternate
captain to compensate him for the ability shown
on the diamond during the past few years here
at Tech.

Plugging a gap here and grooming a new man
for this or that position, Bobby set about his work
with the industry of a Trojan. And considering
the handicap under which he was working, he may
look upon a season well worth while and a work
well done, despite the story that the score tells to
the contrary.

WILSON

The Yellow Jackets swung into action on the
seventh of April against the Auburn Plainsmen
as a young and untried team. Auburn reported
a still better team than the Tigers of '32. After
a series of two games at the Rose Bowl, the Jackets had done themselves proud by splitting the
series with the mighty Tiger by the tune of 4-3;
11-7. Dodd's team gave every indication of developing into a real conference contender as the
season progressed giving the boys more experience. On foreign soil and a very wet field the
Jackets dropped a decision to Alabama by a close
score. The second game of this series was called
on account of rain. In a return game at the

With the scanty material in the beginning under the tutelage of Bobby, with his untiring efforts
he was the proud possessor of many ball players
of championship calibre by the close of the season.
Wilson, Stribling, Mathis, Crawley, Hogsed, Whitley, Parris, Hardin and Waldrip developed into
seasoned players as the season went on, improving
with each mistake and watching never to make
the same error twice.
The year 1933 rolls around and Coach Dodd is
confronted with a much different picture. Veterans and promising material from last year's
SCORDAS

CARPENTER

THWAITE

STRIBLING

MARTIN

CROWLEY

WHITLEY

BOYD

Flats, Tech took the measure of the Red Elephants
by the tune of 6-4.

Freshman Baseball

As this book goes to press, Oglethorpe and Tech
are engaged in a heated series to determine the
winner of the city title. The first series of two
games was a split affair, Tech winning the first
and the Stormy Petrols blanking the Jackets in
the second fray. The third game of this fourgame series was quite a thriller, Oglethorpe coming through the last half of the fifteenth after
Dodd's men had scored the first half and practically put the game on ice. The final score was
4-3 after a thrilling pitchers' duel between Dixon
of Oglethorpe and "Cannon Ball" Baker of the
J ackets. With only one more game left in this
series the Jackets are determined to deadlock affairs by taking the measure of the Petrols at
Spiller Field today.

A GLANCE over last season's schedule
will show that the freshman baseball team, under the direction of Coach Mundorff,
was far above normal. Most of the games played were with prep schools in the city,
with a victory in almost every case.

HOGSED

The freshman baseball edition of 1933 hasn't played a game to date, but prospects
are very bright for another team as good as that of last year. The men expected to
compose this year's squad are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

GRACE
MCDONALD
HAMMOND
PHILLIPS
NARCISO
MCCASH
JACKSON

8. SCARBOROUGH
9. EMLONG
10. WAITES
11. MCKINLEY
12. KIDD
13. LINDSEY
14. KATZ
Freshman Baseball Squad

FERGUSON

GROCCI

EVERETT

ROBERTS

BARER

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

LYONS
BARBRE
CUNNINGHAM
PERRY
KEISER
MCHILLIE

BASKET-BALL

DAVIS

MCARTHUR

1933 Basket-Ball Season
PLAYING its first year
in the newly formed Southeastern Conference, the
1933 basket-ball team finished a fairly successful
season, winning ten out of sixteen scheduled games.
Included in this record are seven victories and five
defeats in the Southeastern Conference itself. The
season was marked by team play that at times verged
on the spectacular and at other times was only mediocre.
Hugh Gooding and Leon Woodall were the first
string forwards, and in them Tech had a pair that
were dangerous to the opposition at all times both
because of their excellent shooting and their accurate
passing as well as their all around good team play.
Gooding's team play is especially worthy of note.
He continually fed the ball to others who were in a
slightly better position to score than he himself.
However, he scored his share of points and established
himself as one of the outstanding basketball players
in the South. Katz, small and speedy, and Jimmy
Slocum, a good ball handler, saw action in nearly
every game. Their speed, accurate passing, and excellent shooting helped the club immensely.
Dick Orr, rangy sophomore, who gives promise of
becoming a great basket-ball player after he has a
little more experience, held down the pivot position
very capably, outjumping every man he faced. He
also handled himself well on the spot from which
position he fed the ball to any man open to shoot.
His six feet six inches of height proved to be an
invaluable aid to him in this position. Billy Glenn,
another sophomore, played some extremely good basket-ball alternating between center and guard. He
is one of the best players on the squad.

The guarding of our basket was led by the stal
wart, unexcitable Roy MacArthur, who completed
his third year at that job this season. Roy is no
t the
flashy type of player, but his coolness in a pinch as
well as his unusually fine passing were the mainstays
of the club. The other guard position was taken
care of by John Poole, who alternated at times with
Jesse Davis, one of last year's veterans. Added to
those already mentioned much support was given the
team in reserve material by Tom Bothwell and Robert
Van Houten, who saw plenty of action during the
season.
Practice at the start was slowed up by the absence
of those players who were with the football team in
California. However, the season got under way immediately after the Christmas holidays when the
Yellow Jackets journeyed to Clemson where they defeated the Tigers by a single point in a game that
was anybody's game until the very moment the final
whistle blew, the score being 29-28.
Following the battle with the Clemson Tigers, the
World's Champion Celtics visited Atlanta and defeated the Jackets by a margin of nine points, 40-31.
At times in this game the passing and team play of
the Tech team drew as much attention as that of the
celebrated attack of the professional champions.
The Jacket five next ventured to Athens, the lair
of the Georgia Bulldog, where they were defeated by
the score of 30-25. Virlyn Moore, crack forward of
the Bulldog aggregation, led the attack against the
Yellow Jackets, garnering 18 points.
Following this setback, the basketeers took a trip
through Tennessee, meeting Sewanee and Vanderbilt
en route. The Tech five defeated Sewanee rather
handily to the tune of 38-32, but the Commodores
were not quite as easy and they took the Jackets into
camp 38-27.

On returning to their home floor once more the home club met the Mercer team and game them a sound lacing 47-18.
The next visitor to Atlanta was the University of Georgia, who were set on making it two in a row from Tech. But this time the Jackets kept close watch over Mr. Moore and defeated the Athenians by the score of 26-16.

The Crimson Tide of the University of Alabama swept into Atlanta next, and swept out with the scalps of the Jacket five 26-19. Up until the final few moments, when Alabama broke away and scored several points in suc es ion, the game was close and exciting.

Georgia Tech's five next invaded Knoxville, where
they took the Tennessee Vols by the score of 37-23.
This was one of the games when the Jackets were
"hot" and could not be denied.
Following the game with Tennessee, came the most
colorful, if not the most proficient basket-ball team
to face the Jackets during the entire season. The
team was composed of Mexican youths on a good will
tour of the United States, and while on the tour they
were playing the leading college teams in that vicinity. Their lack of experience was more than overshadowed by their eagerness, but they were defeated
by the better trained Tech team 41-28.
The Kentucky game, which followed next on the
schedule, was more or less of a rout for the Southeastern Champs and they subdued the Jackets by a
45-22 score. The Kentucky attack was led by their
All American forward, Sale.

T2heJr9atcukn-gfivmlw0so.enthVols3-26,bueJacktrlidhfoes atAubrnyhescof
defeated the Sewanee team in a loosely contested
game by the score of 38-26.

KATZ
POOLE

In a nip and tuck battle up to the final whistle,
the Tech five bested the Georgia Bulldogs again
32-30. This victory made it two out of three from
last year's champions.
Coach Mundorff's men wound up the season with
a rather unimpressive victory over the Auburn Plainsmen 29-18.
As has been the habit of Georgia Tech teams in
recent years, the team could not begin to click in
the Southeastern Tournament and were defeated in
the first round by the University of Tennessee, 3024.

Excluding the tournament, the Tech basketeers
scored a total of 491 points to 471 scored by the opponents. This is an average of 31 points per game
for Tech and 29.5 for the opposition.
The Jackets will suffer considerably through graduation, losing Gooding, Katz, MacArthur, Davis.
SUMMARY OF THE SEASON

HAMMOND

SLOCUM

WOODALL

GLENN

TRACK

STUBBINS
GALLOWAY
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GEGENHEIMER

MOORE

Alt. Captain

Track

ED HAMM, beginning his second year as
track coach at his Alma Mater, called the squad
together the latter part of February, and in just
a few weeks had his men in the pink of condition.
The team was well rounded in both field and track
events and everything pointed to a very successful
season. The squad journeyed to Clemson on April
9th for a duel meet with the Tiger cindermen.
Hamm's aggregation was a heavy favorite; and
as dusk settled over the mountains of Carolina, the
Jackets had subdued their foe by the tune of 82
to 43.
Eddie Foxhall, brilliant high and low hurdler,
was elected captain of the squad just before time
for the meet to get underway, and in only a very

WILLIAMS

CUMMINGS

few minutes had led his team to an early victory
over the Tigers by taking first place in both high
and low hurdle events.
The following week-end found the stubborn
Kentucky Wildcats entrenched at the Flats for an
attack upon our squad, but again Hamm's men
flashed their superiority and gained an 80 to 51
decision.
Then it was only two weeks before the squad
would face its sternest test of the season, with a
dual meet over in the classical city with none
other than the Bulldogs from the University of
Georgia. Due to the adverse conditions of the
team, the trip proved to be a barrier that the
Jackets could not surmount, going down to defeat by a very close score to our ancient rivals.

On the week-end of May 14th, Hamm and his
clan were hosts to the Southeastern A. A. U.
champions, the Auburn Tigers. Everything
pointed to a sweeping victory for the men hailing
from the "Lovely Village," but again the boys
from the Flats fought a great uphill battle only
to lose to a much superior squad.
The Southern Conference Track meet was held
at Grant Field on the 21st of May with the leading colleges competing from Maryland to Louisiana. Coach Hamm limited his team in this meet
to a few select men, who made a fine showing for
their Alma Mater.
The season was brought to a most successful
close in the latter part of May with Coach Hamm
acting host to the entire squad at a very fine
barbecue.
George Griffin, graduate and star athlete at

YORK
DEAN

MILLER
DAVENPORT

Tech of recent years, assumed the job of coaching
the 1933 edition of the Georgia Tech track team.
The squad was called together the latter part of
February; and after a few weeks of hard work
under the supervision of our popular trainer, Mike
Chambers, the entire team seemed to be well on
the way to a successful season. With the undefeated freshman team of last season promoted to
the varsity ranks and only two or three varsity
members eliminated by the process of graduation,
prospects are indeed bright for the oncoming season.
At this writing the squad is preparing for a
return engagement with the Clemson Tigers at
the Flats. Clemson boasts of a much stronger
aggregation this season, so the meet should be
somewhat interesting.
The track schedule has been cut this season, as

SPIEVAK

KELLY

Cross Country

6] HE Cross Country Squad, under the
tutelage of George Griffin, gained both experience and stamina during their six weeks
of hard training last fall. No intercollegiate meets were held, but letters were awarded
to several outstanding stars who made record time over the course throughout the season.
With most of the same material returning for another year, the prospects are very
bright for a championship team in the fall of '33.
Those men awarded letters were:
SWEENEY

in the case of all other sports, but most of the
men find no fault since it includes a trip to Lexington on the twenty-second in an effort to dislodge the Wildcat
from its lair. The schedule also
SEAY
includes dual meets with Auburn and Georgia, the
Southeastern A. A. U. to be held in Tuscaloosa,
and the Southern Conference meet in Birmingham, which brings down the curtain in track for
the current season.
At this time, Clemson has been met and defeated by the score of 70 to 56. The Tigers
proved to be much stronger than expected, but
the Jackets finally subdued their foe after many
hotly contested events. Norris Dean, giant sophomore, was the sensation of the meet by taking
first in both hurdle events and placing in the
javelin, shot, and discus.
With two more weeks of hard work the squad

SMITH

TUFTS

will be in excellent shape for the meet with the
Kentucky squad at Lexington.
Dean—Up from the freshman ranks of last
year, this powerful sophomore will be duly welcomed to the varsity squad. He runs the hurdles
and tosses the shot like a veteran.
Galloway—Charlie is captain of the team this
season and is only a junior, therefore it is not
necessary to speak of his track ability. Judging
from his pre-season form, he will be a favorite in
the Conference sprints.
Moore—As we all know, "Pinky" would be a
valuable asset on any team and much is expected
from him this season.
Davenport—Also up from the freshman ranks
of last year, Jim will be counted on as the mainstay for the varsity quarter and half mile.

BUSBY

Varsity Letters Awarded

Freshman Numerals Awarded
WALTERS

MILLER

ROUSE

GATEWOOD

RANKIN

HOPKINS

BROWN

BRASWELL
JONES

SPRING
TAYLOR

EMLONG
BAKER

Cross Country Squad
Back Row
EMLONG, WEST, WATTERS, BROWN, RANKIN, ROUSE, REYNOLDS

Front Row
TAYLOR, HOPKINS, MILLER, GATEWOOD, BAKER

Freshman Track.

I

T IS THE freshman track team that
makes and develops Tech's future track and field stars. More than one Southern Conference champion has served his season under the colors of the Baby Jackets. The
freshmen work out daily, along with the varsity, under the careful supervision of
Tech's able coaching staff where particular attention is given their form—for form
is the one thing a good track man must have.
This year's squad looks unusually fine, with several former prep school stars working
hard to earn their numerals. Much is expected of young Perrin Walker, former "oneman track team" of G. M. A. Puleston has shown fine pre-season form in the 440,
while West looks good in the mile and 880. A tough schedule includes Tech High,
Boys High, G. M. A., and the Georgia freshmen. This squad of young tracksters will
furnish strong reinforcement for next year's varsity.
SCHEDULE 1933
April 7th—Freshmen vs. Boys Hi
April 14th—Freshmen vs. G. M. A.-Tech Hi
April 28th—Freshmen vs. Tech Hi
May 6th—Freshmen vs. Auburn Frosh
May 13th—Freshmen vs. Georgia Frosh

Freshman Track Squad
Back Row
RANKIN, ECHOLS, WALKER, DENT, STACEY, HINTON, EISENHART, WEST
Front Row
MOORE, BROWN, WATTERS, HULSENBECK, WALLACE, ROBERTS

MINOR SPORTS

Swimming

GEORGIA TECH'S championship swimming team is looking forward to another bright season. The 1932 team was the unofficial champion of the Southern Conference, having been undefeated through a tough
season. Wins were recorded in the state meet, in triangular and dual meets with Florida,
Georgia, Auburn and Emory.
Only three men were lost to the 1933 team, Captain Ed Fain, John Ingle and Ed
Patton having graduated, but reinforcements from last year's frosh squad will aid greatly
in replacing these men. Among the new men are Katz, McCarthy and Dougherty.
These three are expected to give excellent accounts of themselves. Another bright
light for this year's team is the return of Charlie Wagner. Wagner was forced out of
last year's competition by an attack of appendicitis, however he has been looking better
than ever in the early practice sessions.
Captain Harry Stover is due a great deal of credit for organizing this year's team.
Harry is a brilliant diver and swimmer and no few points will be added to Tech's total
through Harry's efforts. Alternate Captain Carl Ingle, Red Smith, Martin, Woodard,
LeRoux, Red Austin, Clem Johnson, Hurst, Emmet Adams and Vernon Brown round
out a well-balanced team that is expected to repeat the many championship wins of
last year.
The schedule for this year is cut short due to the fact that many schools have
eliminated swimming from their sports program, however meets have been arranged
with Auburn, Georgia, Emory, and arrangements have been made to compete in the
state meet to be held here.
Swimming Team

Rifle

Team

DURING the 1932-33 school year the
Georgia Tech Rifle Team fired forty-eight individual matches with teams representing
various colleges throughout the country. Approximately two-thirds of the matches
were won. The majority of the matches were carried on by mail. The team for the
above matches consisted of fifteen men, the highest ten counting in each match. Each
man fired ten shots in the prone, sitting, kneeling, and standing positions.
The team placed second in the Fourth Corps Area Matches, scoring 3,675 points
out of a possible 4,000.
The team was coached and managed by Capt. A. G. Wing, Sgt. Patrick, and L. C.
Deichler. The following men were outstanding in all the matches, making exceptionally high scores: Capt. J. E. Veal, J. H. Mulder, F. N. Everett, C. G. Johnson,
L. C. Deichler, J. W. Lucas, W. F. Gillis, C. M. Lokey, and J. W. Martin.
MEMBERS
J. E. VEAL
C. G. JOHNSON
J. H. MULDER
J. W. LUCAS
D. F. SHAW
L. C. DEICHLER
H. H. ROGERS
C. M. LOKEY

F. N. EVERETT
B. J. HARRISON
L. A. MORRIS
W. F. GILLIES
A. C. TODD
B. K. CRAIG
R. W. NORRIS
H. C. EAST
T. I. SIMMONS
Rifle Team

M. L. FUNKHOUSER
G. L. LINDSEY
F. A. MCALLISTER
C. P. WALKER
F. D. SPAR
J. W. MARTIN
H. D. RABY
W. E. WILSON

Tennis

Golf

W HILE Tech's netmen of '32 enjoyed a

H E 1933 golf team is expected to win

most successful season, it is to the new edition of "racketeers" that the school is look-

many new awards for Tech. With a coterie of stars returning and real reinforcements

ing for many new records. Prospects are very bright for a championship team.

coming up from the freshman team of last year the "good ole days" are here again.

The squad will be comprised of five veterans and three men from an undefeated

Charlie Dannals, George Harris and Frank Ridley are the returning stars, while

frosh team. Mac Jackson, West, Maynard, Holcomb and Arrington are the returning

Charlie Yates, Berrien Moore and John Ridley are the sophomores who will complete

veterans, while Billy Reese, Mac Keiser and Hank Crawford are the sophomores. Conniff

the squad.

and Morgan are the regulars of last year who are not returning.
Reese will probably be the outstanding individual of the team. He is state and
city champion and has competed in many of the nation's major tournaments. Great
things are expected of him during this season.
Due to insufficient finances the program of the team was shortened somewhat, but
still quite an extensive schedule has been planned. Although the majority of the games

Last season's record was marked by many wins and few defeats. The team was
victorious over many of the best collegiate squads in the nation and made good records
in the tournaments in which it competed.

Present plans are for the golfers to take part in the national intercollegiate as well
as in the southern tournaments. Meets have been scheduled with all nearby schools
and universities in preparation for the national meets.

are to be played at Tech or in the city, a trip has been planned to New Orleans, where

Yates and Moore have both won names for themselves in southern and national

the Jackets will meet the Tulane netmen. Other matches have been scheduled with

golfing circles, Yates having often been called the best Atlanta golfer since Bobby

the University of Alabama, Auburn, Mercer, Florida, Georgia and Clemson.

Jones. Charley has won state, city and southern championships, while Moore has also
gathered a large collection of trophies.

Tennis Team
Golf Team
MOORE, DANNALS, YATES, RIDLEY, HARRIS

